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Editorials 0 0 0 Jefferson County profited from the primary
Scored on
two counts

The lethargy that prevailed
throughout the pre-prlm- ary per-
iod can be expected to sink to a
new low for a couple of weeks
while the candidates vacation,
rest up, and bone up on strat-
egy to win the November elec-

tions.
It's our feeling that Jefferson

County and Louisville are really
pretty fortunate in the outcome
of the primary. For two rea-

sons.
First, we won't have to be both-

ered with one or more campaigns
to put over the tax referendum
for the county schools, since
continuation of the tax for build-
ing construction was approved so
happily last week.

Second, both parties have nom-

inated strong, capable, person-
able, and honorable candidates.
We congratulate all of them,
and wish them well, knowing, of
course that they can't all win

Gene Snyder reports . . .

Courts bend protect
'rights' criminals

By M. Gene Snyder
4th District Congressman

As many of you have heard
or read, the bus drivers In

Washington went on strike last
week and at this writing, they
are refusing to drive a bus
at night. They went on strike
because it is no longer safe
to drive a bus In America's
Capital city.

Now this had nothing to do
with the crowded traffic con-

ditions or reckless drivers.
They went on strike because

MacLean

Kennedy 'zinger'
means little
WASHINGTON. Sen.

Robert F. Kennedy (D., N.Y.)
has a favorite little "zlnger"
he likes to toss Into his
speeches, expeclally those he
makes In depressed areas.

It goes like this: Think of
it, my fellow Americans, we
spend more money on pet
food In this country that we
spend on food for the poor!"

Many In the audience are
properly shocked and those
reporters Incapable of think-
ing in the presence of a Ken-

nedy even quote it. Perhaps
none of them should be blamed
too much, because It Is one
of those statistical statements
which sounds as though It
means something.
Unfortunately, It doesn't,

even though it has been around
for a long time and was used
with some success by Bobby's
late brother in the campaign
of 1960. It was as meaning-
less then as it is today.
To say we spend more on

pet food than we do on food
for the poor (Implying that
this selfish society cares
more about dogs and cats
than It does people) Is like
adding apples and oranges and
attempting to make the total
come out In Just apples.

It can't be done. Here Is
what is wrong with the state-
ment: The government sup-

ports the poor the best it can
out of the taxes it collects.
The public buys pet food with
whatever it has left after
taxes.

"We," In a statement like
that, cannot stand for both
the public and the goverr ment
at the same time, because the
funds for pet food and wel-

fare come out of separate
pots. If the public stops buy
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next time.
Both parties have a great big

Job of convincing to do. The fall
campaign is going to be a dilly,
even if no candidate gets down
into the muck of bigotry, and
personalities.

The big race, of course, is for
the U.S. Senate seat renounced
by Senator Thruston Morton. The
gentle art of political clawing
started shortly after 8:30 pm on
election night last week. We'll
all be watching, and reading, and
listening, with tongue in cheek,
as we learn how a woman fights
a man, and how a man fights a
woman for the coveted six-ye- ar

seat in the U.S. Senate. We can
hardly await the bong of round 1

in the Katherlne Peden vs Marlow
Cook (or should It be vice versa)
battle for the championship and
the trip to Washington, D.C.

Equal In stature, perhaps, but
different in political philosophy
are the upcoming campaigns in
the Third and Fourth Districts
or U.S. Representative.
Because Voiceland occupies a

to
of

more than 200 of them had
been held up, robbed and beat-
en so far this year one of
them was shot to death the
other day. To drive a bus
In Washington Is like taking
your life In your hands.

Things have become so bad
here that many Congressmen
are warning their constituents
not to come sightseeing in
Washington because It isn't
safe. It Is Incredible that tour-

ists should be afraid to visit
their own Capital, to see the
Lincoln Memorial, to tour the

Don

ing pet food, will welfare In-

crease?
The statement falls to work

even as a comparison. In this
country, since the govern-
ment's "take" in taxes Is
only a percentage of the gross
national product (an ever-increasi- ng

percentage, I might
add), the public will always
spend more on products than
the government spends on good
works.

More money Is spent on
cosmetics than Is spent on.
aid to India. What does that
prove? Absoultely nothing,
since one has no relation to
the other. More money Is
spent on cigarettes than Is
spent on the Job Corps. So
what?

If Bobby wanted to be
accurate, he wouldn't even
use a statement like that. Or
if wanted to be fair to his
listeners, he would put it this
way:

"The public spends more on
pet food than the Congress
appropriates for food for the
poor. "

But that takes all the "zing"
out of It and might cause some-
one to question what It means.
Ah, well.

MICROSCOOPS

Humphrey says, "The world
needs some assurance of what
we mean and what we're will-

ing to do." He was talking
about Vietnam, but the na-

tion could use some of that
assurance on the subject of
riots.

Maybe we could schedule
some U.S.-Fran- ce talks In

Hanoi.
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What has happened to law and
order in the Nation's Capital?
Across America for that mat-

ter?
Basically, I believe the fault

lies In an Inherent weakness
in the structure of the ed

"Great Society" a
society whose public policies
and attitudes encouraged
a In the Na-

tion In all walks of life.
It has so bad that

criminal In America no
longer fears the conse-
quences. A lawyer no longer
has to for loopholes In

the law they too often are
to him on a silver

platter by the Court decisions.
instance, look at these

recent Court decisions. In one,
the Court ruled that, In a
line-u- p confrontation between
a witness and accused, the
absence of a lawyer for the
accused could make even a
positive Identification inad-

missible In court.
How having a lawyer present

will alter a witness' Identi-

fication, Pm not sure. But
this was only a beginning.

In another case, the
saw three men beating and
robbing an elderly man on the
streets of D. C.
The muggers they
saw the policemen but one
was caught and dragged back
to the police car. Naturally,
the victim, who had remained
near the "confronted"
him and positively Identified
him. But there was no defense
lawyer present; This Identi-
fication was disallowed. The
mugger went free free to
commit more serious crimes!

is Increasing because
of pity shown, not to the mug-

ged, but to the mugger; not
to the family of the murder-
ed, but to the murderer; not
to the woman who Is raped,
but to rapist; not to the
victim who Is robbed, but to
the robber. In far too many
Instances the of the

are forgotten while the
bend over backward to

protect the "rights" of crimi-
nals.

Let's look a moment at
the crime situation In this
country. Since the total
volume of major crimes has
risen 88 percent. Last year
alone there were 8 12
serious crimes in the coun-

try and they cost Americans
over $600 million.
These may be the statistics

of a "great" society, but they
are not the statistics of a great
and free They are the
statistics of lawless and chao-

tic conditions that are a dis-
grace to America.

FRANKFORT, Ky. Higher education In
Kentucky has been in the construction
business in the past decade to provide
housing and classrooms for the ever-burgeon-

numbers of youngsters seek-
ing college educations.

Total bonded indebtedness for the six
state-support- ed colleges and universi-
ties stood at $210,014,000 the last of
May $45,926,000 in classroom con-

struction bonds being issued since last
June by three of the schools - The
University of Kentucky, $31,400,000;
Western, $8,300,000 and Eastern,
$6,226,000.

By June of this year these schools
pay out $8,356,346.49 interest

and bond retirements falling due.
While the boards of regents and trustee s
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10 years ago

Two newly ordained-priest- s

celebrated their first masses
In St. Matthews area Roman
Catholic Churches.
They were the Rev. Thomas

E. Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles D. Allen, and the Rev.
William Bohnert, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hector W. Bohnert.
Father Allen celebrated his

first mass In Holy Trinity
Church while Father Bohnert
celebrated his in Holy Spirit.
Both were natives of Louis-

ville, graduates of FlagetHlgh
School and attended St. Mary's
College in Kentucky and St.
Meinrad Seminary In Indiana.
There also was a family re-

lationship as Father Allen's
sister was married to Father
Bohnert's brother.

Emanuel MalWn, 52, Green-wa- y

Drive, Lyndon was elect

Universities have power to Issue re-
venue bonds for dormitories and class-
room buildings, the State Property and
Buildings must approve
them. In the main, the housing bonds
are by the Federal Housing
and Finance Agency, but the class-
room bonds are not.

These all remain a prime obligation
of the state if any should be defaulted
by the schools.

The University of Kentucky and Ken-
tucky State College began the bond-issui- ng

practice In 1948. The Univer-
sity Issued $825,000 in revenue bonds
to building the auditorium-fiel- d house,
and KSC Issued $225,000 In bonds to
build a men's dormitory.

such a thing, but Cowger will
claim support from Conserva-
tives, too, on his record in Con-
gress.
We're ready to listen to all six

candidates, but we'd prefer that
they all let us get through the
summer before blasting off or
sounding the gongs. Can't we Just
let the whole thing, rest until
about October?

Garbage pickup
costs increase

Quick paying St. Matthews tax-
payers should hesitate and cogi-
tate before voting NO to backyard
garbage collection. Tax bills
mailed out on June 1 offer the
opportunity to vote YES or NO
on whether to pay $12.00 more
per year to continue backyard
garbage collection. That amounts
to 250 per week.
Nobody wants more taxes. No-

body wants inflation either, but
we have it, and that's why the

I've idea. go where we can talk'

Looking back

First masses celebrated

Commission

guaranteed

ed president of the St. Mat-
thews Lions Club to succeed
Clinton Thaxton. Other offic-
ers for the new club year were:

William Archer, Roy Coch-
ran, Jr., and William Demp-se- y,

vice presidents; George
Gottschalk, secretary; Clyde
Poynter, treasurer; Dave

lion tamer, and G.B.
Farrar, tail twister.

5 years ago

Three area girls were among
those who received bachelor
of arts degrees at Georgetown
College. They were Margaret
Willett Hays, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George E. Hays, Jr.,
Westport Road; Joyce Ann
Drury, of Mr. and
Mrs. J.E. Mlddletown,
and Kyle Truett Hubbard, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Car-
roll Hubbard, Norbourne
Boulevard.

BY S. VAN CURON, EDITOR, FRANKFORT STATE JOURNAL

Home
building

daughter

classroom demands, but it wasn't until
1955 that Eastern and Morehead issued
their first bonds and It was 1960 for
Western and 1961 for Murray.
Bond payments are met from enroll-

ment fees on classroom buildings and by
rental payments on dormitories.

The highest interest rate being paid
on this type of bonds by the University
at Lexington is 4. 65 per cent on k. $900,000
dormitory issues six buildings, of 1956
that are due to 'be paid out in 1995.
The lowest average Interest rate is 2.71
per cent on a $74 500 Journalism build-
ing Issue due to' be paid out In 1969.
These were issued In lttO.

1965. the v 'verslty issued
$35,075,000 in nine d rent series for

The University continued the practice housing and dining
with regularity to meet housine-- anri Here's the bonded

r r 'lex.
in ' JcJness for each

City offers taxpayers the choice.
But the City pointed out only one

cost, the extra 250 per week.
We think most suburbanites will

want to vote "YES, we'll accept
the charge" for some or all of
these reasons:.

1. You, or someone in your
family, would have to carry your
two or three garbage cans to the
roadside at a regular time once
each week.

2. Remembering to do so may
cost you an extra cleaning bill
and quick change of clothes.
3. Purchase of a garbage tote

cart, would cost either $11.00 or
$12.00, unassembled, plus tax.
4. Garbage cans aren't pretty,

full, empty, or dog-spill- ed at the
roadside.

5. Dumping of your garbage
cans Into the garbage truck will
force more frequent replace-
ment, due to damage.

6. You, or someone will need to
return the cans to their week-lo- ng

resting place.

One year ago

Laurence Treadwell, Llan-
dovery Drive, Jeffersontown,
was appointed head basketball
coach at Louisville Country
Day School effective in Sep-
tember. He was to succeed
Ken Goldsmith who had ac-

cepted the position of head-
master at the Capital Day
School at Frankfort.

The Rev. Alfred W. Steln-haus- er

announced his retire-
ment as principal of Holy
Trinity High School at the
commencement program.
Father Stelnhauser had been
principal of the school since
It was founded 14 years pre-
viously.

He also resigned as director
of high schools for the Catholic
School Board to devote full
time as pastor of St. Aloy-l- us

Church.
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j
by Jane Sherrod Singer

Creativity demands the ability to the
courage to combine known facts or things to create something
new. The following problems will give you an inkling of how
creative you are.

1. Study the sample:
SUNSET RED BLOOD ACCIDENT '
Through word association, each word leads to the nexd
Can you supply words to fill the blanks? (Thfe

number of dashes hint the number of letters.)
CHURCH LEAVES
OCEAN UNITED STATES
BIRD SHINE I

2. On an outing with two boys, you are faced with the probr
lem of crossing a in a rowboat. The rowboat caQ
carry only 200 lbs. You weigh 200 lbs., and boy weighs
100 lbs. What can you do.

3. Answer the following by TRUE of
FALSE: '

a. I have never tried my hand at writing
poetry.

b. I alwavs keeD mv furniture In the same

FALSE
i

( )

position. ( ( )
c. I leave fads like mini-skirt- s or Chelsea

for others to wear. ( ) ( )
d. I prefer factual books to fiction. (

e. I prefer others to solve my problems for
me. (

f. (For women) I always follow a recipe
when I cook. ( )

g. men) I buy tools, furniture, and ma-
chines only if they are ( )

h. I am depressed if my plans not work
out on the try. ( )

i. I not shapes in clouds or in burn-
ing in a fireplace. ( )

j. Classical music leaves me cold. (
k. I abandon a project if I not have all

necessary items. (

Answers:
1. Possible answers: CHURCH, PEWS, WOOD, TREES,

LEAVES; OCEAN, WAVES, FLAG, UNITED STATES; BIRD,
BLUE, SKY, SUN and SHINE. If your answers are different
but still make sense, give yourself points for each line of
association answer.

2. Very simple. You asked the two boys to row across the
lake. One stayed on the far side while the other rowed back
for you. You rowed alone to the far side and sent the boy
there to row back for his friend at the starting point. They

back to the far side together. points.
3. Give yourself points for each FALSE answer (possible

30).

YOUR SCORE
Highest possible score is

30-4- You definitely In the creative bracket, being able to
both see and to act. You are capable of the
sort of person who, lacking hammer will pound nail

10-2-

0- - 9:

wim snoe.
You not create equally well In all fields, but are
capable of working out answers when the need is there.
Because original ideas and projects are personally sat-
isfying, you might consider giving some of your golf
games or bridge sessions and taking course in

music or
is not your strong point. Better learn to read

accuracy. Do not despair, however, for
you probably and will likely never get
into trouble by unwise

J I

school, according to records from the
Finance Department: University
$84,225,000; Eastern State University
$39,640,000; Morehead,

$24'096.00J Western
" K6ntUCky State'

Bonds Issued by the University
to build the Community Colleges at
EUzabethtowiL Prestonsburg, Somerset
and Hopklnsvllle.
Last date on bonds of the

schools 1 for series of $3 mmoa
issued by Eastern, The last Is sche-
duled to be paid off in the year 2007

While this figure sounds large in terms
of indebtedness for higher education thisIs only a fraction of the total state
Ki " delude,

college Issues,
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Self-Analys-is Quiz
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BELMAR, N.J., ADVERTISER: "Today
the federal government seems preoc-
cupied with the issue of consumer pro-
tection. B wants to be sure our package
of breakfast food is full and plainly
marked; It wants us to be fully aware
of the cost of borrowing money. Right
now, when many of us are. .borrowing
to pay our taxes. .we might well wish
that our benevolent Uncle Sam would
worry less about the size and weight of
our breakfast food package and !)ow
more concern about our plight as har-
ried taxpayers,"
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